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“I like nothing more than coming home on Thursday evening and sitting down to

enjoy reading the Newman Independent”.    Shown is Layke Jewell Sanstrom, who is

the daughter of Pat & Jaye Sanstrom or rural Newman.  She is the granddaughter of

Jim and Lana Sanstrom of Newman and Randy and Leigh Snyder of rural Metcalf.

photo sent in by Jaye Sanstrom

Broadlands Homecoming is Next

Weekend!
   The Broadlands Homecoming is being held on Saturday, August 17, 2013 and will

feature a farmers market, bicycle parade, kid’s tractor pull, kid’s games, bingo, lunch by

the Community club, Firefighter Parade,Families on Parade, Tractor Parade, Antiques

tractor show,Free inflatables for the kids, entertainment throughout the day, pork chop/

chicken dinner by the Community club, raffle drawing and the Broadlands Follies.

Look for more information on page 3 of The Independent.

The Newman Independent, great for all ages!Questions Raised
High Voltage Line
Going Thru
Douglas County
By John Broux

   A group of about 200 Douglas County

residents got together last Thursday

night to try to determine the best course

of action to deter the construction of

high-voltage power line transmissions

through the county.

   It all came about as a result of a reported

need by Ameren for the line, which

connects Iowa and Missouri electric

generation plants to 10 eastern states.

Central Illinois is involved as a result of

connecting a proposed substation at Mt.

Zion connected to one at Kansas. The

towers, which will be comprised of 10 foot

round “bases” will carry lines of

approximately 325,000 volts through the

area. The towers could be as high as 120

feet tall, with spans between towers of

many hundreds of feet.

   After several years of studies through

Central Illinois, Ameren had chosen two

routes which would have run through

Edgar, Coles, Shelby and Moultrie

counties. However Moultrie County

residents submitted a counter proposal

to the Illinois Commerce Commission, the

ruling body over such projects in the

state, in which the lines were rerouted to

the north of Mt. Zion, and back through

Piatt and Douglas counties.

Area residents are alarmed for a couple

of reasons.

   First, when doing such projects, “due

notice” is required by the constructing

organization to affected property owners.

This can happen one of four ways – direct

mailing, public meetings, websites or

media. Ameren says that it has met these

criteria; however Douglas County citizens

insist that none of them were met.

They say that none of the methods have

been attempted, and that as of Thursday,

August 1, the day of the meeting, held at

the Tuscola Community Building,

websites were still not listing Douglas nor

Piatt Counties as being within the affected

area.

It was stated at the meeting that when

area residents attended meetings last year

in Mattoon and Arthur on the proposed

project, they were told they really did not

have to be there as they were not affected.

   According to Erik Hammerstrom, whose

family and wife’s family were some of the

first settlers in the area, people in Douglas

County and other areas, have not

received due notice of the intent of

Ameren, thereby violating the due

process requirement.

A similar situation occurred between

Pana and Mt. Zion, when a large number

of residents in that area failed to receive

notice of the proposed portion of the

transmission project in that area. The

project was postponed for three months

while that situation was corrected, and

proper notification and meetings were

held.

   In the Douglas County area of the

Moultrie County proposal, the

transmission lines run from about a half

mile east of Walnut Point State Park north

to the County Road 700N area, just

southeast of Newman and south of

Murdock, then west to three miles east of

Route 130, where it zig zags north to about

a mile and a half south of Route 36, near

Camargo, then running west to just south

of Tuscola, and over cutting through

Atwood.

An objection to this alleged violation of

due process was filed with the ICC and

denied with no specified reason.

   The second reason, organizers of the

group opposed to the power line say is

highly suspicious, is two-fold.

   When the meetings were held in

Mattoon and Arthur last year, Douglas

County residents at that time were not

involved in the project. However, a group

from Moultrie County filed an alternative

map with the ICC, which rerouted the

lines out of that county, running it four

miles north, then east into Piatt and

Douglas counties. This map was filed on

Dec. 31, 2012, the final day before the

deadline to file an alternative route.

Douglas County organizers say that an

amendment to the map, which essentially

changed the Moultrie County proposal,

was filed just after January 1, 2013, which

the Douglas County group considers

invalid.

   Also, organizers say that Ameren,

which had been backing their original

construction plans along Route 16 and

through Shelby and Moultrie counties for

three months, testifying that their route

was the best, all of a sudden switched

their support to the Moultrie County plan

after an engineer hired by that group

see Questions Raised on p. 6

Newman
Rehabilitation/
Health Care
Center Celebrates
40 Years

Newman Rehabilitation & Health Care

Center will be celebrating their 40th year

of services to area seniors on September

7th. “We are so proud to have been a part

of such a wonderful community as

Newman for all of these years and are

excited about the upcoming Anniversary

Celebration,” shared Patty Galindo,

Administrator.

The celebration will be held on

September 7th, from 3:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m. on

the front lawn of the facility, featuring

complimentary dinner, and music by: Gene

Trimble Band, a bounce house and kid’s

games, raffle prizes and a car show.

Bob Joines, a valued member of the

community, was the president of the board

of Directors when the ground was broken

for the construction of the facility on a

cold February afternoon. “We are very

pleased that he still serves as the

President of the Board of Directors today.

His dedication to area seniors and our

facility is invaluable as is the dedication

of entire board of directors. They have

been supportive throughout the years

and we do so appreciate them,” Patty

continued.

Julie Hood, Community Relations

Coordinator and Patty Galindo,

Administrator, shared some the history

of the facility. “When we opened our

doors in September of 1973, Richard Nixon

was president, gas was $.39 per gallon

and everyone had a landline. One thing

that hasn’t changed is the commitment

to care of our residents and families. We

are looking forward to having the

community celebrate this milestone with

us on September 7th.

Newman Rehabilitation & Health Care

Center is pleased to be a part of the

Newman community for forty years and

to be of service to area seniors, featuring

the Pathways Rehabilitation Program as

well as a wide variety of services. For more

information or for a tour, please contact

Julie Hood at 217.837.2421.



AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
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Peace Meals
Menus

In Newman:

Served Mon, Tues, Wed

Call Betty Hopkins at 837-2037

In Hume:

To Make Reservations,

please call Jeri at 887-2442

In Brocton:

To Make Reservations, please call

Christie Cox at 276-3126

24 hours in advance

Served Mon-Fri

207 W. Yates St.

Newman, IL 61942

Phone: 217-837-2414

Fax: 217-837-2071

news1@tni-news.com

Periodical Postage paid at

Newman, IL 61942

Published each Thursday by

Cathy & Dana Hales

except the week between

Christmas and New Years.

Editors:
Cathy & Dana Hales

Rates:
$20 in Douglas, Edgar,

Champaign & Coles;

Local Senior Citizen: $18;

Everywhere else in

Illinois: $25;

Out of state: $30

THE Newman

INDEPENDENT
  (384-220)

Postmaster: send address

changes to The Newman

Independent, P.O. Box 417,

Newman, IL 61942

Just a reminder
Our deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline is

Monday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noon
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FROM THE NEWMAN

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

Aug. 8:  Hamburger or Brat, baked

beans, potato salad, bun peach crisp

Aug. 9:  2 MEALS DELIVERED ON

THURSDAY.  NO MEALS SERVED ON

FRIDAY.

Aug. 13:  Beef Stroganoff w/noodles,

cottage cheese salad, pickled beets,

whole grain wheat, mandarin oranges

Aug. 14:  Pork Riblet, Au Gratin

potatoes, kidney bean salad, white

bread (2), warm fruit Compote

Aug. 15:  Chicken and noodles, peas,

red cabbage w/sour sauce, whole grain

Wheat, pudding

Aug. 16:  2 MEALS DELIVERED ON

THURSDAY.  NO MEALS SERVED ON

FRIDAY.

August 10:  Gerald Kincaid, Beth Ann Kollmeyer, Steve Whaley, Beulah Jones, Judy

Edwards, Jean Davis

August 11:  Marsha Davis, Loretta Lowe, Susan Graves, Jennifer Jones, Kiki Jaiah

August 12:  Beryl Furnish, Marilyn Davis, Kenny Welliver, Gregory Johnson, Lon Dale

Scott, Mary Kay Fleming, Jana Hales, Tony Dunn, Will Young, Hayden Anthony Hales

August 13:  Maxine Hendry, Elmer Limp, Karen Gross, Vashitti Winkler, Mayme Morris,

Larry Eastin, Larry Rhodes, Mary Kay Tinder, Mrs. Mary Hall, Steven Lamb, Angela

Liles, Russell Brooks

August 14: Patty Ann Jay, Roberta Benschneider, William Roller Jr., Charles Cutsinger,

Clyde Ripple Jr., Kenneth Clark, Ellery Davis

August 15:  Helen Bundy, Darlene VanSickle, Gerald McCown, Debra McGuffey Smith,

Douglas McComb, John Watkins, Dustin Kibler, Massa Jaiah, Julia Rossney

August 16: Ronald Harry Taylor, Mrs. Ernest Eastin, Todd Skinner, Amy Gallion

McGinness, Charles Clark, Emily Page Wamsley, James Liles, Meg Anderson

OBITUARY

Oscar Denny
   Oscar I. Denny, 78, of Longview died

peacefully at 12:30 a.m. Thursday, August

1, 2013 at Heartland Manor Healthcare in

Champaign.  He had been battling Type

II Diabetes and Congestive Heart Failure

for almost 13 years.

   Oscar was born on November 20, 1934

in Vincennes, IN.  He was a son of Pauline

(Turpin) Denny.  He married Ruth A

Esham on August 27, 1953 in Newman.

She survives in Longview.  Also

surviving are two daughters, Deborah

(Marty) Reifsteck, and Constance

(Timothy) Berry, both of Villa Grove; three

grandchildren, Cody Berry, Justin Berry

and Shannon Berry all of Villa Grove.

Oscar was preceded in death by his

mother and his best friend/brother James

H. Berry.

   Oscar was a 1952 graduate of Newman

High School.  He retired from Kraft Foods

after 33 years of service and farmed

beside James Beatty and John Warnes.

He loved spending time with his family,

farming mowing and watching sports and

westerns on television.

   Graveside funeral services and burial

were held at 11 a.m. on Monday, July 29,

in Centennial Cemetery in Villa Grove, with

Pastor Duane Piercy officiating.

   In lieu of flowers the family requests

that memorials be made to the Longview

Rescue Squad or to the donor’s choice.

Joines Funeral Home, Villa Grove, handled

arrangements.

   Did you ever reach into the fridge

grab hold of the carton and take a big

gulp of ‘sour’ milk?  You can’t get it out

of your mouth fast enough – can you?

It is spoiled-rotten—not pure.

   What is pure? Purity in the biblical

sense means clean, non-contaminated,

unmixed.

   When we look at the Bible verse of

Matthew 5:8 the Lord tells us: “”Blessed

are the pure in heart, for they will see

God.””

   God doesn’t care what’s on the

outside of you because He is too busy

looking to see, what’s on the inside of

you.  What is going on in your heart?

To see God is not necessarily seeing

God in Heaven, but it is seeing God

here and now.  The pure in heart will see

God in everything.  Not just in nature,

but also in circumstances, good and

bad, in their family, church, school, job

and the list could go on forever.  We

need to look to God’s word to learn of

our hearts condition.

   The most common charge leveled

against the Pharisees by the Lord was

that they had a keen interest in the

outside of the pots, but they blatantly

ignored the inside.  When viewed

externally the Pharisees seemed to have

it altogether.  But inwardly they were:

full of hypocrisy and iniquity (Matt

23:28).

   When the Lord said, “Blessed are the

pure in heart”. He was pronouncing

the blessedness of those who are pure

at the very center of their being, at the

very source of this activity, not those

who are merely pure on the surface.

Pastor Terry L Bailey

Newman Church of God

Shiloh School Calendar

   Let us remember:  Sow a thought and

reap an act.  Sow an act and reap a

habit.  Sow a habit and reap a

character.  Sow a character and reap a

destiny.

   From this we can see how impure

thoughts can lead us down the wrong

pathways in our life.  Obviously getting

rid of harmful influences will not change

a corrupt heart into a pure heart.

Outward acts cannot produce inner

benefits.  But just as the outward act of

forsaking whatever is harmful reflect a

heart that hungers and thirsts for

righteousness.  That outward act is

effective protection, because it comes

from a heart that seeks God’s will

instead of its own.

   The pure in heart is not referring to

sincerity of heart.  A motive can be

sincere, yet lead to worthless and sinful

things.  Even genuinely good deeds

that do come from a genuinely good

heart may be of no spiritual value.

“Morality can drown a man as fast as a

vice” or to put it another way..”A vessel

may sink loaded with gold as well as a

vessel loaded with dung”.  Though we

may be extremely religious and

constantly engaged in doing things, we

can not please God unless our hearts

are right with him.

   If one does ‘things’ and then

professes to the world the ‘’’look at me

attitude’’  the look what I did; then this

persons heart is not right with the Lord.

They profess their Christianity but are

not living their Christianity.  It is kind of

like standing in the garage doesn’t

make you a car, —professing your

Christianity doesn’t make you a

Christian.  After all that is what Jesus

was so upset with concerning the

Pharisees – their dishonesty with

themselves and with God.

   Purity of heart is not a perfect heart it

is a forgiven heart.  It is a heart that has

been cleansed by the purity of Jesus

Christ.

   If we say we love God, and yet

celebrate the destruction of another

through an act we have done, then

we’re hypocrites and we do not know

the God we say we love.  After all, God

knows the truth of our inner-self.

   Purity of heart isn’t believing the right

things.  It isn’t going through the right

motions.  It is doing the right things

with the right motives.  With the right

heart.

   Take a moment and reflect; ask the

Lord for forgiveness, and get right with

the Lord.

Thank You, Pastor Terry

Aug. 5:  9:00AM JH Baseball Practice

Begins Grades 6-8 9:00-11:00 AM

Aug. 8:  1:00PM Registration 1:00-7:00 PM

Aug. 9:  1:00PM Registration 1:00-7:00 PM

Aug. 12:  1:00PM Registration 1:00-6:00

PM

Aug. 14:  HS Volleyball Practice Begins

8:30-11:00 AM and 4:00-6:00 PM at Shiloh;

HS Golf Practice Begins 9:00-10:30 AM at

Shiloh;HS Football Practice Begins 7:00-

8:30AM and 10:30 AM -12:00 PM at

Oakland; 6:00PM Grade 2 Parent &

Student Orientation at Shiloh Elementary

Aug. 15:  Teacher Institute - No Student

Attendance; 5:30PM PK-Gr 1 Parent

Orientation at Newman Grade School;

7:00PM JH Parent Orientation in Shiloh

multi - Gr 7-8

Aug. 16:  Teacher Institute - No Student

Attendance

Birkner’s to Celebrate 60th

Wedding Anniversary

   Mr. and Mrs. Fred Birkner will celebrate

their 60th wedding anniversary this month.

Fred and Doris (Lough) Birkner were

married on August 12, 1953. They are the

parents of Kathy Badman of Camargo,

and Mike (Dixie) Birkner of Centralia.

   Mr. and Mrs. Birkner have two

grandchildren: Jason (Cami) Badman of

Charleston, and Shayla Birkner Marine,

Centralia. They currently have one great-

grandson, Xavier Birkner, and will be

welcoming another great-grandchild next

year.

   If you would like to send a card, please

mail it to:  Doris Birkner- c/o Newman

Rehab & Health Care Center at 418 South

Memorial Park Rd., Newman, IL 61942.

HAPPY 60TH ANNIVERSARY



Attend the Church of Your Choice

Aug. 11: Murdock United Methodist

Church Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.,

Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Newman United Methodist Church

Adult Sunday School at 8 a.m.,

Worship Service and Children’s

Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.

First Christian Church, Sunday

School at 9:00 a.m.  Worship Service

at 10:00 a.m.  Bible Study on Sunday

at 6:00 p.m.

Newman First Church of God,

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Worship

Service 10:30 a.m., Wednesday  Bible

Study each week at 6:00 pm

Wesley Chapel, Sunday Services at

9:00 a.m.

Immanuel Lutheran Church,

9:00 am Worship Service

Aug. 12:  Newman City Council

Meeting, at City Hall Board Room,

6:30 pm.

Aug. 13:  Legion meeting, 7:00pm at

Legion Post
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR Roofing Project to
Start Soon for Legion
by Dana Hales

  Sunday afternoon Steve Allen called to

tell me of more donations received that

come to $6000.  We are now closing in on

the estimated material costs for the

project.  What a great community to

continue to support our organization and

post facility.

      The Independent will continue to keep

the community abreast of the funding

project efforts and its contributors.

   Charlie VanSickle—$100, Judy

VanSickle—$100, Don and Rita

Hendershot—$100, Gale and Connie

Underwood—$100, Newman

Rehabilitation Center—$100, Don Luth—

$100, Dee Allen—$100, Steve Allen—

$100, Dana & Binnie Trimble — $100,

Harold and Rose Gallion - $100, Doris

(Allen) Young - $100, Bob & Martha

Burris - $100, John & Mary Hawkins -

$100, Delbert Millsap - $100, Bob Catron

- $100, Bill Crum - $100, Tom Glenn - $100,

Laraine Glenn - $100, Lary Rhodes - $100,

Ken & Linda Goby - $100, Jerry Kincaid -

$100, Curt & Valerie White - $100, Doug

White - $100, First Neighbor Bank - $100,

Lana  & Jim Sanstrom - $100, Jim Biddle -

$100, Lilian Goby - $100, Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Dague - $100, Michelle Naive &

Annaliese Keeling - $100, Carl & Rita

Collins - $100, Charly & Diane Anderson

- $100, Marge Shearer of Little Hall - $100,

Stan & Judy White - $100, the Martin

girls (Beverly, Judy, Karen, Kathy,

LaDonna & Valerie) - $100, Chris Lange -

$100, George & Laura Lange - $100, Diana

Gail Porter - $100, Gary & Vicki Luth -

$100, Dale & Judy Kincaid - $100, Jim &

Pat Young - $100, Claude and Martha

Crane - $100, Kathy Bundy (in memory

of her father, Lloyd Shearer, a Legion

member) - $100, Kim and Marylee McGee

- $100,Joe & Meg Bosch - $100, Joshua

Trimble - $100, Pete Graham -  $100,

anonymous - $1000.

Faith Morris, of
Metcalf Wins DAR
“Excellence in History
Award” by Dianne Murphy

   For over 120 years the Daughters of the

American Revolution has had three

primary purposes:  historical

preservation, patriotic endeavor and

promotion of education, and in particular

to encourage the study of American

History.

   Annually the Stephen A. Douglas

chapter recognizes a junior high student

from each of our county’s schools for

their interest in, and the enjoyment of,

American History.  Their interest may

show in their knowledge of current

events, the Presidential Election, projects

and posters, or perhaps in the books they

read.  To recognize that special history

student who is chosen by the junior high

social studies teacher, a certificate and a

medal that is inscribed “DAR Award”,

“Excellence in History”, is presented to

this student.

   This history award is due to the

generosity of a former Stephen A. Douglas

chapter member, Grace E. Jared.  She was

a writer and contributor to newspapers

and magazines, plus her interest in

genealogy led her to write a history about

her ancestors.  Her interest in Illinois, and

in particular Douglas County, and her

conviction that young people must

develop a sense of patriotism and pride

in their heritage, led to her generosity in

sponsoring this award.  Although Mrs.

Jared died in 1978, the Stephen A.

Douglas chapter continues the tradition

she began.

   This year’s recipient from Shiloh Junior

High School was Faith Morris, daughter

of John and April Morris.   Martha Burris

presented Faith with her certificate and

award at the honors program.

Douglas County
Delinquent Tax
Properties to be Sold
Tuscola, IL - Douglas County, as Trustee,

has completed their tax deed proceedings

on real estate properties that were

delinquent for 2009 and mobile homes that

were delinquent for 2010 and prior real

estate taxes. The County, as Trustee, will

now offer for sale the real estate and

mobile homes obtained to the public. They

will offer approximately 18 real estate items

and 13 mobile home items through a sealed

bid auction sale. All sealed bids must be

in the Douglas County Treasurer’s Office

located in the Douglas County

Courthouse, 401 S. Center Street, Tuscola,

Illinois 61953 no later than the close of

business on August 30, 2013.

   The sale of these lots and mobile homes

should be a major benefit to both the

Taxing Districts and the neighboring

property owners. This sale will place the

real estate and mobile homes into the

hands of individuals who have an interest

in owning them. The County, as Trustee,

hopes that these new owners will both

maintain the property and the mobile

homes and keep the taxes paid. By

eliminating abandoned properties, the

appearance of the neighborhood should

improve and the value of adjoining

properties should increase.

   The required minimum bid on real estate

is $808.00, and on mobile homes is $845.00.

All items will be sold to the highest sealed

bid received on or before August 30, 2013.

Complete bidder’s packets and sale

catalogs are now available at the Douglas

County Treasurer’s Office or online at

www.iltaxsale.com.

   For further sale information, contact the

Auction Sale Department of the Douglas

County Tax Agent’s Office. The telephone

number is 1-800-248-2850 or 618-656-5744

or visits us at www.iltaxsale.com. Office

hours are 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday

through Fridays.

5-9PM Tue. - Sun. closed Mon.

 Enjoy Ice Cream This Summer!

Broadlands
Homecoming Events
    Saturday, August 17th at 7:00, the

Broadlands Homecoming will be kicking

off with Breakfast served by the

Broadlands Community Church Youth

Group and a farmers market.  Come to

the Broadlands Homecoming for a great

day and purchase some fresh produce

from our area.  Anyone interested in

having a produce booth or a  craft/flea

market booth please contact Deb

Wascher at 834-3054.

    Hey there Broadlands area families

and friends!  Be a part of the

Broadlands Families on Parade at 11:00

on August 17, 2013.  Hitch your wagon

to your truck or tractor, decorate your

golf cart, convertible, or bicycle, or

harness up the horse and join your

neighbors and friends at the Broadlands

Homecoming.  For questions or to sign

up an entry please call Jane smith 834-

3290.  Line up on the north side of

Heritage High School.

   In conjunction with the Broadlands

Homecoming on August 17th, there will

be an Antique Tractor Show from 10-

2pm,  Free entry.  All tractors welcome.

(Parade at 11:00 optional.)  Prizes will be

awarded at 2pm.  For more information

contact: Chris McGee at 217-841-8127.

    Hey kids, come get ready for the

Broadlands Homecoming Bike Parade.

Come to the Broadlands United

Community Church on Friday,August

16th from 3-5 to decorate your bike. Just

bring your bike, supplies will be

furnished. For information call Deb

Wascher at 834-3054.



CLS, INC.

FOUR COUNTIES

MOBILE VETERINARY

SERVICES

House and Farm

Calls

217-834-3472

J & T’s One Storage Inc.

For Rental Info Contact Judi

837-2023- home    898-0549 - cell

Owners:Tony & Judi Pollock

217-253-3221

217-837-2622

Patty Galindo, Administrator
Julie Hood, Admissions

418 S. Memorial Park Rd., Newman, IL 61942

217-837-2421
www.petersenhealthcare.com

“Caring With A Hometown Touch”

www.okawvetclinic.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Member of animal behavior

network

   and

AVSAB.

Newman, IL 61942

217-837-2426
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Okaw Veterinary Clinic Tuscola IL

Pet Talk
with
Dr. Sally Foote
DVM

Options Exists to
Soothe Our Pets
during Veterinary

Visits
   Before I took the extra time, money and

energy to become certified in animal

behavior, I used the traditional methods

of pet that I was taught in school and on

the job. The approach rubbed me the

wrong way, so   I would try to  avoid a lot

of struggling by rescheduling  an

appointment breaking up procedures, and

using tranquilizers as needed   I had a gut

feeling that holding dogs and cats tighter

was not helping the overall experience for

the pet, the client or myself. A few years

later at a veterinary lecture, I discovered I

was right.  There I learned the concept

and protocols of rewarding during the

exam.  This not only validated the use of

treats, “baby talk” and avoiding strong

hold tactics, it opened my eyes to the

effect of our traditional handling

techniques. The effect is fear of the exam.

This is why many dogs and cats hate

coming to the veterinary office.   This

anxiety and stress results in staff

becoming   bitten which can be avoided

by handling and approaching exams in a

different way.

   Traditional handling techniques focus

on holding animals tightly, using force or

sedatives to prevent the animal from

biting or scratching the veterinarian.  It

makes logical sense, but completely

ignores the effect on the animal. What

does the animal learn?  Those exam tables,

scales, needles and the people who use

these items may take you away from the

person you trust and know (owner) and

hold you down no matter how much you

resist.   These methods have actually

caused a lot of pets to be afraid of the

clinic   and each exam is more difficult.

   Why do so many clinics still practice

this way?  Few schools of veterinary

medicine and technology are

incorporating less stressful / rewarding

methods of handling into the curriculum.

A few do, but it is not yet the standard of

education.  A primary reason is that the

liability insurance companies and

attorneys have strongly advised to only

allow veterinary staff to be involved

during exams to avoid legal suits in the

event of any human injury (client injury).

It was about 20 years ago that this dictum

came down from the major supplier of

malpractice/liability insurance and there

were no  formal protocol, articles or

information to counter the traditional

handling approach.  So as the “take them

in the back” or” please wait in the waiting

area as we treat” approach was used,

animal behaviorist recognized the fear

inducing effect of this. Specific ways to

reward during injection, modify holds that

would not be as uncomfortable were

introduced into veterinary lectures.    Now

practices are beginning to use some of

these techniques but it may vary from one

practice to the other.

   That lecture gave me the methods and

training information to transform our

practice.  Our office uses only low stress/

rewarding and pro active pain reducing

strategies thru out the exam process no

matter the age or temperament of the dog

or cat.  In my opinion it is too harmful to

your pet’s mental health handle them in

any other way.  There are options for

exams and treatment, some of which will

not be convenient for the owner.  It may

involve returning on another visit, waiting

as calming pheromones, anti anxiety

medication or mild tranquilizers take effect.

If you pet starts to struggle,   it is much

better to stop, and only stress the pet

mildly than to struggle and have a really

bad experience.

    If you don’t want to use sedatives, then

bring your pet into the clinic for just

weight checks, say hi to the staff - get a

treat and go home.  These are the “fun”

visits that your pet needs to associate

good things with the vet.  You will need

to take the time to do this - and the

investment is worth it for you and your

pet.  I love it when clients come in with

their dog or cat for a “Fun” visit.  Then I

am not the person who only sees them

when they are sick or in pain. They

associate me and my staff with goodies

and petting.   Even if the waiting area is

busy, just wait a few minutes outside or

take a seat in the corner and reward your

pet as all the hustle and bustle goes by.

This still teaches your pet that the

veterinary office is not all bad.

   Our cats often have the most difficult

time with exams.  Cats do not like to leave

their own territory and are not as food

motivated as dogs.  We can still make it

good for our cats.  We use Feliway feline

marking pheromone in the office and even

spray it on ourselves to help your cat out.

.  We send out bandanas for you to use

to make the trip in easier - even for new

clients.  Just ask and we will mail it out

free of charge for scheduled exams.

Elderly cats are often the most cranky and

that is often due to pain that is not evident

to us.  Pre - emptive pain reduction means

we give older cats an oral pain reliever at

the start of the exam, which makes the

exam easier on your kitty.   Now the

owners are less stressed about what their

cat is feeling because they see we are

taking steps to make it better for them -

and those steps work.  Too few cats get

the yearly checkups and screening health

exams they need because they really

don’t like coming to us.  When you make

an appointment tell us how your cat acts

and we can help your cat have a better

exam without automatically sedating

them.  We understand how your pet feels

and work to make it better for them and

you.

   If you are concerned about how your

reacts to veterinary visits, ask your

veterinarian about what they can or are

willing to do to decrease the stress on

your pet.  If the clinic does not seem to

understand what you want, check with

other clinics.  Your pet can love the

veterinary clinic.  I have personally seen

dogs and cats that were aggressive

change over to calm, happy patients

using these approaches.   It may seem

silly to hear a doctor of veterinary

medicine making baby talk to your huge

Rottweiler but if that is what keeps your

buddy happy as we take a heartworm test,

vaccinate or examine, that is what your

pet will get.  They deserve the best

experience as well as the best care.

   You can see videos on low stress

handling at my you tube channel

DrSallyJFoote or on our website

www.okawvetclinic.com under behavior

videos.  If you have any questions about

what you can do at home to make coming

to the veterinary clinic easier, call our office

(217-253-3221) and talk to our staff.  All

are trained in low stress handling and are

there to help.

Dr. Sally J Foote   CABC-IAABC Okaw

Veterinary Clinic Tuscola IL

More Photos From the Past

Horse show in Newman in the early 1900’s in the upper photo.  Newman High School

after the gym, Home Ec room and Ag room were added in the late 1940’s.
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 by: Tim Hendershot

   Ever since the announcement that the

East Central Panthers high school and JFL

programs would dissolve occurred in

March, the talk was about where the

Shiloh JFL players would be playing for

the 2013 season.  After the Shiloh School

district approved on forming a co-op with

the Tri-County co-op program, that

question was solved quickly as the

players would be heading back to the

Wabash Valley Youth League to play for

 2013 NCAA Football
Preview, Part Two:
The Pac Twelve and
Big Twelve
   This past weekend saw another

beautiful sunny day with comfortable

temperatures which means that fall is just

around the corner.  Last week, FTS began

its five part series on the upcoming 2013

NCAA college football season which will

look at the six major Football Bowl

Subdivision conferences, a sneak peak

at some of the teams here in Illinois, and

possible storylines and prediction of who

will hoist the BCS National Championship

trophy in Pasadena for the final time

before major changes come to college

football in the 2014 season.  This week,

we will look into the races in the Pac

Twelve and Big Twelve conferences.

Pac Twelve Conference

   We start with the North division and

the defending conference champions from

Palo Alto, California in the Stanford

Cardinal.  Most experts last season were

skeptical about them after Andrew Luck

graduated and went to Indianapolis on

how they would do under second year

head coach David Shaw.  Well, he and his

squad showed that one person doesn’t

make a team go using a potent running

Sports
Memorable Opening Night of New Era of
Titans JFL with Split of Games

inter-division battle.  Once the smoke

cleared on the festivities, the Titans put

on a great debut for the new era of football

splitting the two games and showing the

rest of the league that this program is here

to stay as one of the teams to beat in the

league.

   The sixth grade contest saw the Purple

and Orange come out strong with three

touchdowns in the first half via the

ground game as the combination of Drew

yards and a touchdown.  Mason Craig

went a perfect 2 for 2 passing for 24 yards

with both throws going to Cody Weber

and Mitch Pollock also completed his

only pass of the game for 10 yards with

his pass going to Weber as well.  Weber

the Titans.  After a couple of months of

summer camps, workouts and practices,

it was officially time to put that time and

effort to work as a beautiful sunny

evening greeted the fans for the Titans

2013 opener against a newcomer in the

Terre Haute Boys and Girls Club, which

was approved by the league in June to

join as a member after almost having to

fold due to a lack of field facilities, in an

Bevill and Mason Smith scored all three

of the touchdowns and the defense came

to play to the tune of six sacks hold the

visitors from Indiana at bay and holding

off a late rally attempt to break an eight

game winless streak by a score of 24-8.

Bevill only had two carries on the evening,

but made them count for two touchdowns

and rushing for 85 yards on the evening

while Smith ended with 5 carries for 37

while Jared Bennett had a great game

throwing the football going 4 of 7 for 75

yards and only one interception with all

four throws going to Donovan Smith.

Thomas Hayes had 4 carries for 19 yards

and JC Walker scored the other rushing

finished with 3 catches for 34 yards

receiving.  Terre Haute was led by Wyatt

Maxwell who touched the ball 4 times for

75 yards and the lone score in the loss.

   The eighth grade team took to the field

next starting their defense of the league

title they captured a season ago and the

Titans took it to their counterparts from

Indiana with a combination of tough

running and timely passing to take a 12-7

lead late in the fourth quarter.  The key

play in the contest was the Titans having

the ball deep in Terre Haute territory after

a fumble recovery by Kaden Weddle, but

was stopped by a huge fifteen yard illegal

block below the waist penalty that

pushed the ball back to the Terre Haute

30 yard line and stopped the drive.  The

visitors from Indiana then made their

opportunity at victory count as they

drove the ball down and used Kody

Deckard on a plunge run right down the

middle of the right side from two yards

out to take the lead with four seconds left

to snatch victory from the jaws of defeat

by a score of 14-12.  Weddle was one of

the stars of the game for the Titans with

18 carries for 88 yards and a touchdown

touchdown for the

Purple and Orange

in the loss. Deckard

finished the night

with 13 carries for 95

yards and a

touchdown for

Terre Haute while

Blake Chatman

added 9 carries for

68 yards and a score

in the win.

   The Titans will

now travel down

“From the
Sidelines:
Observations from
a Sports Fan”
By: Tim Hendershot

Kaden Weddle on a running play cutting through the Terre Haute defense during the

8th grade game.  photos submitted by Tim Hendershot

attack all the way to the crown using an

offensive line led by David Yankey and

will be called upon again to help the

running backs as they try to fill in the

numbers left by Stepfan Taylor (1,530

rushing yards) a year ago.  Oregon will

be a factor again after dodging a huge

bullet due to improper use of a recruiting

service under former Head Coach Chip

Kelly, who bolted to coach the

Philadelphia Eagles this season, and will

look to Mark Helfrich to continue the

tradition in Eugene.  He will have Marcus

Mariota back as the signal caller and the

offensive scheme will stay in place under

Helfrich.  Other teams like Oregon State

and Washington have gotten better and

better and may be a factor in who will win

the North, but it will be down to the Ducks

and the Cardinal and until the boys from

Eugene figure out how to stop the Palo

Alto momentum, I am going with Stanford

to repeat as North champion.

   You wouldn’t have to look very far other

than the Los Angeles area for the possible

winner of the South division.  Jim Mora,

Jr. brought respectability back to

Westwood taking the UCLA Bruins to the

crown last season.  It was the second

straight appearance in the conference title

game, but first as division champion with

the first time coming after their neighbors

from USC was ineligible to compete.  Brett

Hundley will be back after throwing for

3,745 yards and 29 touchdowns and will

look to improve those numbers with

Johnathan Franklin now graduated.  The

defense will be led by Anthony Barr, who

was second in the nation in sacks with

13.5 along with 83 tackles.  You would

have to think that the USC Trojans are

looking to breakout after two straight sub-

par years under Lane Kiffin.  The

probation period is now completed and

with star receiver Marquise Lee coming

back after 1,721 receiving yards and 14

touchdowns along with averaging 206.4

all-purpose yards a game last season, the

Maroon and Gold will be a factor.  Also,

don’t count out the team from Tempe,

Arizona in the Arizona State Wildcats with

the conference Defensive Player of the

Year returning in Will Sutton, who

garnered 13 sacks and 23.5 tackles for loss

one year ago.  In the end, I think that Jim

Mora, Jr. has brought back the magic of

yesteryear over in Westwood and that

will continue as the Bruins will repeat as

South champion.

   Now then, it’s the Cardinal and Bruins

once again and more than likely it will be

in Palo Alto.  Last year’s contest was a

battle with Stanford edging out a 27-24

win over UCLA.  Both teams were evenly

matched and with both teams losing their

key running back from a year ago, that

means it will be up to the quarterbacks to

shine in Stanford’s Kevin Hogan and

UCLA’s Brett Hundley, both of them only

sophomores.  I think once again it will

come down to the Cardinal and their

offensive line against an improving and

fierce front seven of the Bruins defense.

I still think the size of Stanford will still

give UCLA problems and in another close

game, the Cardinal will be the conference

champion once again and head to the

Rose Bowl.

Big Twelve Conference

   The Kansas State Wildcats come in as

the defending title holder under

legendary Head Coach Bill Snyder, but

now will have to deal with Colin Klein

graduating.  The team from Manhattan

isn’t even in the pre-season Top 25 to

start the 2013 season, but did receive

some votes.  The team to look out for

according to the experts is in Stillwater,

Oklahoma in the Oklahoma State Cowboys

under Mike Gundy just ahead of their in-

state rival Oklahoma Sooners.  Bob

Stoops must find someone to replace

Landry Jones at quarterback and find a

way to bounce back from two straight

mediocre seasons.  The Mountaineers of

West Virginia have the same situation

having to replace Geno Smith and the

Baylor Bears under Art Brilles will be just

as competitive as ever.  This conference

could be one of the closest competitions

for that BCS spot in the conference and

by the way the Mike Gundy has the fan

base in Stillwater believing once again in

Cowboy football, I think that will put them

over the top to win its second Big Twelve

title in three years.

Next week: The ACC and SEC

Mitch Pollock and Mason Craig defending Terre Haute’s Baylee Hay on a pass play.

south this Saturday evening for their

second contest of the 2013 WVYL season

in another inter-division match-up against

the Newton Eagles.  Start time for the

action will be at 5:30 pm from Newton

Junior-Senior High School.  Football

Express will have the full rundown of the

games for you next week as the season

gets into full swing.

Unidentified Titan runner in the Flag foot-

ball game played on Saturday vs. Terre

Haute Boys and Girls Club.
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The Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe Corner

CRIST TERMITE &

207 N. Oak

David Crist Ervin Crist

Toll Free 1-877-543-2890

PEST SOLUTIONS, INC

Arthur, Illinois 61911

543-3234                 543-2890

Ron’s Tire
211 Jefferson St,

Metcalf

217-887-2754

ronstire@ecicwireless.com
   All brands of tires for most

         applications

                    M-F 8a-5p

                    Sat. 8a-12p

Restoration General
Store

downtown Newman

at 128 South   Broadway

12:00 am to 6:00 pm Tues.-Sat.

Dry goods, canned goods,

dairy, frozen foods, bread,

cleaning supplies, over the

counter medicines

Mary Conn, owner

Part-Time - Office Assistant
The office of Marsha L. Combs-Skinner, Chapter 13 Trustee, Central
District of Illinois, located in Newman, has an immediate opening for
a part time office assistant.  Approximately 20-25 hours per week.
Qualified person will be responsible for document scanning, data
entry, and assisting others.  Candidate must possess strong typing
skills, ability to prioritize/organize and adapt to change, meet high
pressure deadlines and the ability to work well with others is required.
Computer skills recommended.  5 years general office experience

preferred.  Credit/Criminal background check required.

Deadline for applicants will be 8/9/13.  Please send resume and

salary requirements to:

Office Assistant Position
Office of the Chapter 13 Trustee

P.O. Box 349

Newman, IL 61942
Or email to:  teri@danville13.com

No phone calls or walk-ins permitted

Res: 217-832-9016

Cell: 217-369-0755

Work: 800-541-5782 or

217-253-3353

Sales Consultant

Pete

Eisenmenger Rt. 36, Tuscola, IL

Mooney Family

Dealerships...7 locations
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury-Chevrolet-Buick

Pontiac-Cadillac-Oldsmobile-GMC

Creamy Cucumbers
1 C. Miracle Whip

1 Tsp apple vinegar

1 small packet of Sweet & Low

Mix this together in a medium size

bowl.  Add 3 or 4 small cucumbers ,

peeled and sliced.  Refrigerate.

Submitted by Mary Drake

Parkland to hold first-
ever Enrollment

Extravaganza

Free registration event for
returning students to offer staff
help, refreshments, bus coupons
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — Parkland College will

hold its first-ever “Enrollment

Extravaganza” for returning students

Aug. 5–8, from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m., in its

“Registration Central” area.

   The weeklong registration event invites

continuing students to sign up for fall

semester classes, which begin Aug. 19,

rather than waiting until the final week

before classes start.

   Enrollment Extravaganza participants

will enjoy free coffee and breakfast

refreshments, and Parkland staff,

computers and other resources will be on

hand to help students through the

registration process. Finally, registrants

can pick up a free MTD bus coupon with

proof of enrollment at this event.

   Parkland students with more than 30

hours of college credit, or who are not

degree-seeking, may choose instead to

register online at my.parkland.edu. First-

time Parkland students should call 217/

351-2482 or visit www.parkland.edu/

getstarted.

began questioning the validity of a Mt.

Zion substation.

   Pam Ladd, Transmission Business

Development director, says that Ameren

is not necessarily backing the Moultrie

County plan, but that it is saying it cannot

object to it for any reason, which should

not imply support.  As far as the validity

to the Mt. Zion substation, Ladd says

that the Midwest Independent System

Organization, the organization which

oversees the entire transmission grid,

says that the substation is necessary. “It

is difficult to build something if the

Midwest ISO says you don’t need it,”

Ladd said.

   The Mt. Zion substation is an issue all

in itself. Now, the substation is scheduled

to be built near Mt. Zion. The City of Mt.

Zion has stated its preference is for the

substation to be built about two and a

half miles south of Mt. Zion. Others say

that the substation should be yet another

ten miles further south. Just where the

final location will be will not be known

until the ICC board submits its ruling on

Tuesday, August 20.

   Until then, the public is invited to

comment on the project, which case

number is 12-0598, on the ICC website at

www.icc.illinois.gov. On that page, a link

to make a comment on a case is provided

under the consumer’s box in the body of

the page.

According to Ladd, the commission will

make a decision on the project, which

could be one of proposals submitted, or

one of its own. She says the organization

will make a decision on all of the various

parts of the project on August 20.

   At the meeting, Chapin Rose, who

represents both the Moultrie County

group, as well as the Douglas and Piatt

county areas, says the public should put

a stop to all such projects. He said that

after this project, there remain six other

similar projects trying to plot courses

across the country and could still affect

the Central Illinois area.

At the meeting, organizers were asked

questions concerning the affects the lines

would have on taxes, health issues and

electronics usage. They admitted they did

not have any answers to these aspects

of the project.

   High voltage lines have been known in

the short term to cause a variety of minor

maladies in those who live and work

around them, and associated with several

long term effects on health.

   The Douglas County organizers

encouraged those interested parties to

contact the ICC on its website to voice

their concerns.

Questions Raised cont. from p. 1

   We would like to thank Nathan

House and House Lumber with

supplying us with construction

materials for the remodel of our

house.

   You provided us with everything

we needed and saved us money and

time so we weren’t making long trips

to a big box store.

   It’s nice to move to a great

community where we can keep

business local

Mike & Deanna Bernius

THANK YOU THANK YOU

A letter of thanks to our friends and

neighbors in the Newman

community.

My family and I want to express

our deep appreciation for all the

kindness and encouragement you

have shown since Duane’s passing.

I want to especially thank Jim and

Nancy Allen for providing an oasis at

just the right moment and to Jim for

his lovely tribute to Duane at the

service. Your support and strength

helped carry us through. Thank you

for the friendship and encouragement

you have always shown. You were

always there at just the right time. A

true blessing.

Thank you to Steve Allen and Ken

Fernandes for organizing the American

Legion military services. And to Gene

and Dana Trimble: there are no words

to tell you how much it meant to have

you play taps. Gene, I think you know

how much it would have meant to

Duane. Thank you to all of the legion

members who gave up their time to

help.

Thank you to the Krabel family

and Krabel Funeral Home for patiently

and sweetly walking us through a

difficult task.

Thank you to those who sent all

the beautiful flowers, the dozens of

cards, letters and phone calls. Thank

you for your contributions to the

American Legion Building Fund in

Duane’s memory. All these things

mean more than you know.

Although we were not originally

from Newman, we always felt that it

was home.

God Bless You

Maranna Oakley

Smith & Son Machine Shop
Machining

Welding

Fabricating

Repair Wok

Phone 217-260-3257

Fax 217-834-3256
454 County Road 2400 E, Broadlands, IL 61816

Trap Shoot Winners
  Last week-end, the Immanuel Lutheran

Church at Broadlands hosted an Ice

Cream Social and Summer Fun activity

day after the normal church services on

Sunday.  Remembering the coverage from

last week’s edition of the Independent,

the fun for part of the youth and adults

was a sporting clay shoot with 28

participants.  Dean Rothermel was able

to give me a listing of the winners for the

shoot with prizes of shotgun ammunition

being distributed.

Top 2 adult males – Chad Benner and

Dean Rothermel

Top 2 adult females – Marsha Mohr and

Belinda Smith

Top 2 youth – Noah Danner and Sam

Smith

Edgar County Branding-
Marketing-Tourism Meeting

        Tuesday, August 13th

6:30pm….Aunt Aerial’s Bed and

Breakfast 5320 Hwy 36 Hume, IL

Join us for an evening of networking
for Edgar County regarding branding,
marketing and tourism development.
All chambers, festival/event
planning committees,  historical
societies, park-recreation groups
and economic  development
representatives from Edgar County
are encouraged to attend.

For more information please contact
the University of Illinois Extension
office @ (217) 826-5422.

Tiffany Macke

Community Development Educator,

Serving the counties of Clark, Crawford &

Edgar

University of Illinois Extension, 15493

North Highway 1, Marshall, IL 62441

http://web.extension.illinois.edu/cce/

tmacke@illinois.edu

phone 217.826.5422 fax 217.826.8631
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The Charleston Alley Theatre, at 718

Monroe St. Charleston Illinois, will

produce the 1971 Pulitzer Prize winning

play “The Effect of Gamma Rays on

Man-in-The-Moon-Marigolds” by Paul

Zindel. Production dates are August 9th

through the 12th, and August 16th

through the 19th.  Curtain time is 7:30

PM.   Sunday matinee performances are

August 11th and 18th and will begin at

2:00 PM. Tickets are available by calling

the theatre box office at 217-345-2287.

Tickets are 10 dollars. Earl Halbe directs

the show with technical assistance from

Duke Bagger and Larry Stephens.

   For this stellar dramatic production,

The Charleston Alley Theatre has

assembled a stellar cast.  CAT favorites

Zoe Wavering, Pat Shannon, and Emma

Banyai will perform, along with talented

newcomers Ann Morris Bruehler and

Leah Piescinski.

   This is the story of Beatrice

Hunsdorfer and her two daughters Ruth

and Tillie.  Beatrice has not been able to

accomplish anything in life, despite her

superior intelligence and wit.  She

blames the world for her problems, and

takes her frustrations out on her

children, plus the elderly boarder she

has taken in to provide income for the

family.  This forces her daughters to

fend for themselves emotionally, and

each take divergent paths. Ruth is the

most damaged of the two and seems

destined to find herself lost and alone

later in life, much like her mother.  Tillie,

withdrawn and shy, immerses herself in

her school work.  Most particularly, she

concentrates on  her project concerning

the effect of varying degrees of

radioactive gamma rays on marigolds

for the High School science fair.  This

allows her to see the world from a

different perspective, and as a result,

she is taken to a functional level of

humanity she never would have

attained. This occurs most certainly in

spite of, and perhaps because of, her

mother’s emotional neglect and abuse.

   Zoe Wavering, who plays the role of

the eldest daughter, Ruth Hunsdorfer,

said, “As I studied the script, I came to

realize that these characters epitomize

timeless themes that may be a bit

uncomfortable for an audience to

confront, but there is a greater message

that the playwright wishes to convey”.

   Ann Bruehler echoed this sentiment

when she said, “I’m very excited about

playing Beatrice.  I realized early on that

it’s the type of role that enables actors

and audience alike to understand the

darker side of human nature that resides

in all of us”.

   The realism in this production, down

to the gloom that actually might fill this

family’s clearly substandard housing, is

all the more compelling when the

audience will feel it’s actually situated

in the apartment where it takes place.

The CAT stage has been reoriented to

the south wall for this production,

which also required a newer

configuration of seats and lighting.

“With all the lighting and sound cues,

moving the stage to the south wall has

enabled us to give this production the

theatricality it deserves, while still

retaining the intimacy that our

audiences have come to expect”,

director Earl Halbe said.  “We have a

proscenium style “fourth wall” at the

south end, but the audience is actually

sitting inside the Hunsdorfer’s

apartment with the actors

encompassing them.  Entrances and

exits are made from along side of and

behind the audience.  The cast does a

great job of incorporating the two

contrasting presentational styles”.

   This will be the first version of Paul

Zindel’s work to be seen in the area

since a 1973 production at Eastern

Illinois University. CAT board member

Tony Cox notes, “This classic work has

not been seen in East Central Illinois in

forty years.  It’s 20th Century American

theatre at it’s finest, which many feel is

reminiscent of Tennessee Williams.  I

hope everyone comes out to see it.

Tickets and reservations are available

by calling the CAT box office at 217-

345-2287".

     The Theatre is handicapped

accessible. Free, or reduced price,

tickets are available for those financially

unable to pay. For more information

visit the Charleston Alley Theatre

website

www.charlestonalleytheatre.com and

follow the CAT on The Charleston Alley

Theatre Facebook page.

Charleston Alley Theatre Presents 1971
Pulitzer Prize PlayDECATUR, ILL. - Largest outdoor farm

show

The 2013 Farm Progress Show grounds

have grown from 10 streets to 12 over the

last eight years the show has been in

Decatur. This year’s demand for exhibit

space results in the creation of an annex

exhibit area in the west parking lot, as

well as adding the Twelfth Progress Street

within the exhibit field. The new street

will be paved for visitor comfort. This

expansion equates to 3.647 million square

feet of exhibit space, a 6% increase since

2011. This year’s Farm Progress Show is

scheduled for August 27, 28 and 29.

More for visitors

This year’s Farm Progress Show will host

more than 600 companies, almost 100 more

exhibitors than in previous years.  The

exhibit field is open to visitors 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday; 8 a.m. to

4 p.m. Thursday. Admission is $15 for

adults, $8 for ages 13-17 and free for ages

12 and under. Discounted advance adult

admission tickets are available now on

the show’s website. For a full schedule of

events and more detailed information, visit

www.FarmProgressShow.com.

Additional events

The third annual Great Lakes Hybrids

Farm Progress Show Shootout Tractor

Pull will be held Aug. 26 and 27 at the

Macon County Fairgrounds. Full ticket

information and additional details about

Farm Progress Show on the Grow
the pull are available online at

Facebook.com/FPSShootout, eTix.com or

www.FarmProgressShow.com. This is a

separate event and a separate admission

ticket is needed.

   Or after the show on Wednesday, Aug.

28, take in the country music concert

headlined by Chris Cagle. Full ticket

information and additional details about

the concert are available online at

eTix.com and

www.FarmProgressShow.com. The

concert is a separate event and a separate

admission ticket is needed.

   Ag manufacturers and suppliers from

across the country and around the world

are exhibitors. Field demonstrations are a

show mainstay. Each show day, field

demos include side-by-side tillage

techniques, GPS and precision

equipment, and tractor and combine

performance comparisons on hundreds

of corn acres available for harvesting.

Live cattle-handling demonstrations

include the newest cattle chutes,

equipment, animal health products and

work techniques. Additionally, the show

features restored antique machinery, arts

and crafts displays, horse training

demonstrations and entertainment.

   The show is an excellent learning

opportunity for producers and includes

a wide variety of marketing, management

and production seminars.

Information provided by Laura Smyser,

written by Dana Hales

   Saturday, July 27th was the 3rd Annual

Raymond White Memorial race.  65+

sponsors helped make this annual event

a great success.  The family of Raymond

White was overwhelmed by the support

and thanked those in attendance for

continuing the racing event.  Bernice

Murphy, Raymond’s wife was honored

by being able to ride in one of her

husband’s former cars during the playing

of the National Anthem.

Charleston Speedway Results
   During the Street Car event which

encompassed 20 cars, BJ Deal had the

fastest time qualifying with posting a

16.118.  He went on to win the feature 25

lap race.  Hard Charger award went to Jr.

Wiltermood.

   Matt Dillon of Newman continues to

maintain third place in the points standing

with the following leaders in the Street

Class:   Griffith with 311, Hellman with

266, Dillon with 237, Simmons with 167,

Rine with 165, Evans with 163, Scott

with148, Deal with 115, Winnett with 107,

and Hoadley with 103 points.  Double

points were assessed on Friday’s events.

Photos From Newman Past
Kent Hales recently acquired some interesting photos from Newman’s past.  He was

able to buy eight photo postcards with depictions of the 4th of July celebration in

1908 shown in the top photo.  The band is marching east on Yates Street towrd the

center of town.  They are moving in front of the building that housed the former

grocery store or as many referred to as the Grab-It-Here store.

The photo below shows the front of the Newman Grade School prior to the additions

being added to the north and south ends.  This photo has been taken in 1954 or 1955.

I started in this building in 1956 with both additions added on, but the cafeteria was

not yet completed.  We went across the street to what is now an asphalted play area

on the school grounds to eat at the lunch hall building.  The cafeteria was finished

within the first two months of school in the fall of 1956.  (editor’s recollection)

look for additional photos on page 4
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Place Your Classified
Ad Here starting at

only $5.00 per week

HOME FOR RENT

House for rent in Newman on

quiet corner lot.  2 bedrooms, one bath,

one car garage.  $450/month.  Month to

month lease.  Landlord maintains lawn.

Refrigerator, stove, washer/dryer currently

include.  Call 217-841-9918.            8/8-20

Start To Finish Auto Detailing.  Cars

& trucks – Wash – Wax – Clean interior,

trunk or (bed), & engine compartment –

free pick-up 10 miles from Hume – only

extra charge excessive road tar – Call 251-

5744 for Neil for price and availability.

8/8-22

AUTO DETAILING

ATTENTION
SUBSCRIBERS!!

Please check your labels.
This is your notice of

yearly renewal. If your
label reads

8/2013 it is now DUE.  If
you pay someone else’s

subscription please give us
a call to see what month it

renews.

HOUSE FOR SALE

Home for sale.  Move in condition.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, full basement. garage,

numerous updates, very reasonable to

maintain.  $45,000.   For information call

217-837-2619 or 217-530-1187.        8/8-3

Red Cross Seeks
Additional Blood
Donors This Summer
   While many volunteers generously

responded to the emergency call for

blood donations from the American Red

Cross in July, donors of all blood types,

especially O negative, A negative and B

negative, are still needed this summer.

Blood products are being distributed to

hospitals almost as quickly as donations

are coming in.

      Blood and platelets are needed for

many reasons.  Accident and burn

victims, heart surgery patients and organ

transplant recipients, as well as those

receiving treatment for cancer or sickle

cell disease, may depend on lifesaving

transfusions.  In fact, every two seconds

a patient in the U.S. needs a blood

transfusion.

    Upcoming blood donation opportunities

in Douglas County:  Aug. 23 from 3-7 p.m.

at Presbyterian Church, 311 E. Jefferson

St. in Arcola, Ill.

Info sessions show busy adults how to

earn BS in Elementary Education, other

m a j o r s

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — Busy adults can find

out how to earn Eastern Illinois

University bachelor ’s degrees in

elementary education and other majors

through courses taken at the Parkland

College campus.

   EIU’s College of Education and

Professional Studies will hold two

information sessions on its BS in

Elementary Education cohort, anticipated

to begin spring 2014 at Parkland. The

sessions will be held in Room D105 on

Aug. 10 at 10 a.m. and Aug. 12 at 7 p.m.

This top-ranked teacher candidate

education program emphasizes the

teaching of grades K-6. Those planning

to attend are asked to reserve a spot by

calling 217/581-5114.

   In addition, EIU’s School of Continuing

Education will have program

representatives on hand in August to

meet with students interested in

obtaining other advanced degrees

Eastern Illinois University Degrees at Parkland:
Learn More

through courses at Parkland and online.

These sessions will be held in Room X107

(Parkland’s EIU Center, near the Parkland

Bookstore) on the following days/times.

Please call 217/351-2543 to schedule an

a p p o i n t m e n t .

  Monday, Aug. 5 and
Wednesday, Aug. 14 2–5 p.m., Dr.

Luke Steinke, BS in Organizational and

Professional Development

      Tuesdays and Thursdays,  9–

11 a.m. and 3–5 p.m., University

representative, BA in General Studies

      Wednesdays, Aug. 7 and 21,
2:30–5 p.m., Dr. Melody Wollan, MBA and

BS in Business Administration

   Parkland College and Eastern Illinois

University have partnered since 1989 to

meet the needs of busy adult students. A

majority of the students working on

bachelor’s or master’s degrees through

EIU at Parkland work full time. Evening,

weekend, and online classes offer

flexibility to adults who work full time and

have other responsibilities.

PACE program info session shows busy

adults how to earn bachelor’s degree in

elementary education

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — As part of the

Professional Adult Comprehensive

Education (PACE) program, busy adults

can earn a bachelor’s degree in elementary

education from Millikin University by

taking classes at the Parkland College

c a m p u s .

   Find out more about Millikin’s PACE

program by attending an information

session on Tuesday, Aug. 6, starting at 6

p.m. at Parkland’s Parkhill Applied

Technology Center, Rooms T106 and 107.

   The session will provide an overview

of the PACE Program and format. Topics

will also include career path options and

financial aid. Millikin School of Education

Director Nancy Gaylen will be on hand to

discuss specifics of the Elementary

Education program, offered in

Millikin University Degrees at Parkland: Learn
More

partnership with Parkland. Millikin is

planning an Elementary Education cohort

for January 2014.

   Millikin University in Decatur began

offering accelerated evening courses in

2003 in response to a growing need for

quality baccalaureate education for busy

adults juggling families, careers, and

community responsibilities. Classes meet

one night a week for five weeks at

Parkland. Millikin works closely with the

Parkland Adult Re-entry Center to provide

a smooth transition for area students into

the program.

   To make a reservation for the PACE

information session, call 217/420-6771, e-

mail pace@millikin.edu, or visit

www.millikin.edu/pace. For further

information, please contact Millikin

University Media Relations Coordinator

Dane Lisser at 217/420-6636 or

dlisser@millikin.edu.

Champaign, Douglas,
Coles, & Edgar Co.$20.00,

All Other Illinois Residents $25.00,
Out Of State Residence $30.00,

Local (Champaign, Douglas, Coles,
Edgar) Area Seniors $18.00;

 Please Send Payment To:
The Newman Independent,

P.O. Box 417,

Newman, IL  61942

217-837-2414

 THANK YOU!!!

Urbana, Ill. – As the only Level I

Trauma Center in the region and one of

three downstate, Carle Foundation

Hospital is pleased to mark its 25th year

serving the community as a Level I

Trauma Center. Carle was first

designated this rating by the Illinois

Department of Public Health in August

1988 and has continuously held that

designation since that time.

   “Our Level I designation means we

have the experienced staff, facilities and

equipment to provide specialized care

to all patients, regardless of the extent

or type of trauma,” said Henry Moore,

MD, Trauma Surgeon, Carle Foundation

Hospital. “Our team treats patients with

the most serious injuries and illnesses,

and includes those from virtually every

discipline at Carle working together.”

   The need for trauma services in the

surrounding communities has steadily

increased with Carle seeing more than

1,500 trauma patients in 2012. In 1988,

the patient volume was just over 450

people. To treat these patients the

Trauma Center is staffed 24 hours,

seven days a week by a team of

specialists including the Emergency

Department (ED) and OR staff, Trauma

CARLE MARKS 25TH YEAR AS A LEVEL I
TRAUMA CENTER

Surgery, Anesthesiology, Radiology,

ICU medicine, Laboratory, Pharmacy,

AirLife, and Arrow Ambulance, among

others.

   “Our ability to adapt alongside the

changing landscape of health care and

the needs of our community for the past

25 years is what sets us apart as a Level

I Trauma Center,” said John Snyder,

executive vice president and chief

operating officer, The Carle Foundation.

   To help meet that growing demand,

Carle will nearly double the space of the

ED adding 14,000 square feet and 17

additional acute care beds. It will

include renovating existing space and

adding a one-story structure

connecting to the current ED and Carle

Tower and Heart and Vascular Institute.

The project is scheduled to be complete

in 2014. Carle saw more than 70,000

people in the ED in 2012.

   Carle is the region’s only Level I

Trauma Center, as well as a Primary

Stroke Center, accredited Chest Pain

Center and Level III Perinatal services.

Carle Foundation Hospital has one of

the best Emergency Departments in the

nation, ranked in the top 5% by

HealthGrades for a second year in a

row.


